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Armchair adventurers can set sail for the remote Galapagos Islands and learn about the strange

and unique animals that live there.Â The Galapagos Islands are a chain of volcanic islands located

on either side of the equator in the Pacific Ocean. The isolated location of the islands has allowed a

vast number of species to develop that are original to each island, such as the marine iguana, the

blue-footed booby, the magnificentÂ frigatebird and of course the giant Galapagos tortoise, which

may live to be over one hundred years old. Studied by Charles Darwin during his historic voyage on

the HMS Beagle, the island life contributed to his groundbreaking theory of evolution. Today the

islands are a popular tourist destination and a UNESCO World Heritage site.This book, part of the

New York Times best-selling series, is enhanced by eighty illustrations and a detachable fold-out

map complete with four photographs on the back.
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Where Are theGalapagos Islands? Â  It was a hot, dry day in March. The year was 1535. Brother

Tomas, the bishop of Panama, was on board a ship sailing from Panama to Peru. He had been sent

by King Charles I of Spain to settle problems in Peru. (Spain owned Peru at that time.) The bishop

thought there was enough food and water for the trip, but he was wrong. After seven days at sea,

the wind suddenly died down. His ship was stranded in the Pacific Ocean. There was no way other

than wind to make the ship moveâ€”motors didnâ€™t exist yet. He could do nothing but wait until the

wind picked up again to fill the sails. For several days, the ship drifted on the ocean currents. The

men on board were so thirsty, they thought they might die. They couldnâ€™t drink the salty

seawaterâ€”it would have killed them. Finally, on March 10, they spotted land. Islands! They had

drifted toward an amazing place that wasnâ€™t on any map. No one lived on these islands. No one

even knew these islands existed! Â  Quickly they anchored the boat. The bishop and crew went

ashore, hoping to find food and water. Â  What they saw seemed like a cross between heaven and

hell on earth. Â  The islands were alive with animals the sailors had never seen before. There were

giant tortoises big enough for a man to ride! There were iguanas that knew how to dive and swim!

There were hundreds of strange birds that werenâ€™t afraid of people. They would perch on a

sailorâ€™s head, or hop right onto his hand. Some birds had bright blue feet and walked in a funny

waddle. Â  But there was no freshwater to be found. When the bishopâ€™s men dug a well, the

water that came out was saltier than the ocean. And much of the landscape was so rocky and

harsh, plants could not grow. On some islands, the land was covered with solid black lavaâ€”sharp

to the touch and difficult to walk on. The bishop said it looked like â€œGod had showered stones.â€•

Â  All the men had to eat were sour prickly cactuses. They sucked the liquid out of them to survive.

The bishop and his men searched several of the islands, but two men and some horses died of

thirst before they could find any freshwater to drink. When a breeze finally blew in after two days,

they quickly reboarded the ship and sailed away. Â  The bishop didnâ€™t give a name to the

islands. But he did write to the king of Spain, describing this otherworldly place. He mentioned the

giant tortoises, called galÃ¡pagos in Spanish. The islands appeared on a map a few years later with

that nameâ€”Galapagos. Â  It would take another 150 years before anyone visited again or wrote

about this strange, magical place. And it would be exactly three hundred years till the most famous

visitor of all arrivedâ€”a young scientist named Charles Darwin. When he landed on the Galapagos

and saw the creatures there, he came up with an idea about how all forms of life change over time.

His big ideaâ€” called evolutionâ€”changed the world. Because of Darwin, the Galapagos Islands

became the famous place they are today.



I got this for my niece it was dramatic as she was able to discover where the Galapagos our

previously Google maps it not been able to locate them nor head Apple Maps but thanks to this

book she can no point to them on any globe fairly accurately whether they're not there actually

depicted on the globe

Great delivery - great book for our school library

My grandsons (10 1/2) have read it and re-read it and love it!

Great. Thanks.

Excellent book! My son loved it! Great information in here.
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